A forum to explore US and Allied strategic and policy responses to PRC challenges

NAVAL WAR COLLEGE at the NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL SYMPOSIUM

Strait of Denial: Exploring Alternatives for Maritime Statecraft Towards China

19–20 March 2024

How can political, military, and economic aspects of maritime statecraft enhance integrated deterrence, in US-PRC great power competition around the globe?

Speakers

An Introduction by RADM Peter Garvin, President, US Naval War College

Keynote: Dr. Bruce Jones, Author: *To Rule the Waves: How Control of the World’s Oceans Shapes the Fate of Superpowers*

Glasgow 102, NPS Campus
Registration Link: [https://forms.office.com/r/EPmcS2b9in](https://forms.office.com/r/EPmcS2b9in)
NAVAL WAR COLLEGE at the NAVAL POSTGRADUATE SCHOOL
SYMPOSIUM

Strait of Denial:
Exploring Alternatives for Maritime Statecraft Towards China

Registration required by March 8:
https://forms.office.com/r/EPmcS2b9in

Panels

• Technology and innovation.
• Economic affairs.
• Military affairs.
• Political affairs.
• China and the Global South.
• Senior Leadership Panel.

Speakers include

CDRE Dean Commons, Royal Australian Navy
Faye Cuevas, Special Operations Command Africa
CAPT Nathan Gammache, USN, Defense Innovation Unit
Dr. Bruce Jones, Brookings Institution
Elina Noor, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Mark Polyak, Ipsos

Dates and Times:
TUES 19 March: 0800–1700
WED 20 March: 0800–1200

Location:
Naval Postgraduate School
(Monterey, CA)

For more information: Professor Greg Reilly, Naval War College at NPS, gdreilly@nps.edu